[Dipyridamole test and myocardial scintigraphy with Tl-201 in the diagnosis of myocardial ischemic pathology].
We studied 19 consecutive subjects affected by effort angina using following tests: ecg stress test, stress 201-Tl scan, coronary arteriography; 201-Tl scan, coronary arteriography, hemodynamic, echo 2 D, ecgraphic monitoring during Dipyridamole test (D). Basing on coronary arteriography results we divided patients; in the group A (10 patients with significant stenoses greater than or equal to 50%) stress ecg and scintigraphy were positive in 9 patients; Dipyridamole test induced angor and ecgraphic changes in 5 patients and in 4 left ventricle wall motion disorders, 201-Tl scan was positive in all 9 patients tested. In the group B (9 subjects with no significant stenosis) ecgraphic changes were observed in 2 subjects and 201-Tl scan was positive in 6 subjects; D induced in 2 cases angor, in 1 case ecgraphic changes, in 1 case left ventricle wall motion disorders and the same 201-Tl defects in 6 previously individualized patients. In both groups we observed at coronary arteriography during D identical findings in comparison with the immediately before performed. In our experience D infusion is confirmed as provocative test of ischemia. The same ischemic pattern observed at stress and Dipyridamole scintigraphy in patients with no significant coronary stenosis suggests as pathogenetic mechanism the regional lack of dilatory reserve.